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oRcAr ZA 'ON AND YINA1XING EDU_

1. a YaZ Ibbhammad. Demand for Girls'
(Peshawar) 28, t979.

i4iyler hail

The attention of the Director of Education is invited towards
the need of opening; of a girls' high school in ardheri, Tehsi
Charsadda. The colony has five primary schools for girls but
no middle or high school.

_10 high schools oftthe colony are situated at least
e miles away from the locality, and the girl students from

this village find it very difficult to attend thp school. The
Director of Education should arrange to open a government high
school for girls in this area as soon as possible.

RASXMI, Khalid ahmood,
(A Separate Directorate
December 10, 1979(U).

Sch olon Kay Liye Alanda Directorate
Schools)... Imrioz (Lahore)

There i.s no denying the fact that there should be a separate
directorate for schools in the Punjab province. Attention to
this need was drawn repeatedly in the past, but nothing has
bean done in this matter. There is no truth in the propaganda
by certain quarters that due to the conspiracy by college
teachers no separate directorate for schools could be establi-
shed. The truth is that the existing problems of the college
teachers could be solved immediately if a separate directorate
had come into operation. What administrative difficulties
there are in the way of the establishment of a separate direc-
torate for schools no body knows. The attention of the govern-
ment is once again drawn to this important problem.

AGRICIJUURAL EDUCATION

3. CHAWDHPY, Ghulam Rasul, Agricultural Research and Education ---
The Varsities (Karachi) IV(5): 30-32. September-October. 1979.

Involvement of Science in improving agricultural productivity
during the present century has been elaborated. The most vital
step, in our country, in this dir'ection was the establishment
of the University of Agriculture at Lyalipur.



tion , , cs to crop i,n --ov.-ment increased the
uction and varieties of wheat. 1, large number of newly

-.,elc ced varieties or wheat have -:-- ration d. Likewise,
matching genetic improvements weri- accomplished in other major
fields and fruit crops. There are also some words of praise
for our pioneering ,ric.iltural ::_lcientists.

7Fern- ,.-5 a brio description of t _ aculti is of the University
of ka-.icuiture Iyalipur. separation of thee- Research Institute
from the University of Ariculture, earlier on, has been
crit.celly scussed. :,id finally, the scheme initiated by
the present govern: nt to foster a close relationship Letwe
research, teaching, and extension in agriculture, has been
hailed.

EDUCATIONAL GOALS

4. AR3F.AD, I. ,-,. Education for rationai Lnity...Faki Times
(Lahore), December 14, 1975.

F't ides p-erformin, the well-recognized function of developing
an individual's physical, mental, and spiritual capabilitio.
education has also a socio-political function to perform. It
must fully contribute to the promotion of national unity. The
positive sters that should be taken in this regard are: 1. Text
books should lay emphasis on national unity and democratic values
with reference to Islamic teachings, history of eminent persons,
and didactic poems. 2. In the classroom, students should be
encourL ask queetions and given the freedom to differ
with the teachers' views. 3. Debates and discussions should
he made more frequent. 4. Seminars, group diScussions
should form an integral part of the educational process. 5. In
rural areas especially, students should be encouraged to ,propa-
gate ideas about national. unity among uneducated community.
6. The promoting of healthy attitudes among the masses can go.
a long way in checking the onslaught of disruptive forces in
our society. adult education centers and literary corps can
do they job admirably. 7. The morning assembly in schools
can serve as a suitable stage for the promotion of healthy
attitudes. 8. Certain games should be standardized and
practised in all schools and colleges. 9. A suitable Pakistani
dress should be evolved. 10. Closely linked with the Pakistani
dress in the Pakistani language. Urdu has been rightly de-
clared to be the national language of Pakistan.

-



5. KASHMZ, Anwarui -Taaleern
Tabdeelian Ki Jain (Fvolutionary Changes Should Be Brouht .tout
in Syllabus)... 1%,ashric (Karachi) December 2, la7 9(U).

Some educationists are of the opinion that if part
rid literature: is devotkd to Islamic ideology

and Paki, Vovement, it will he,lp build up the ideological
frontiers of Pakistan. This would not suffice. hat is needed
to be done is to transform the whole environment cf educational
institutions. This can be achieved only if the whole atmos-
phere is Islamic, th students appreciate the Islamic values
and the teachers follow the Islamic traditions.

beokS -on langu

Character building of the students is a prerecuisite that
should be given priority. If both parents and teachers start
paying serious attention to the students, their attitude will

mediately change. Apart fror this, the syllabii of higher
education will have to be revised and brought in consonance
'th the Islamic values and traditions. Teachers play an
por part in bringing about revolutionary change in the

bohdviour and attitude of our students. They will have to
present emselves before tip students as an example.

6. ovalik, C.A. Education in
(Lahore) October 5, 1979.

b n Context...Pak- Times

sides external -essuren in the educational field, there are
ternni presurcs for which the t ,ocher alone is responsible.

There are not many teachers who work with any sense of respon-
ibility or who holt dedionttd thtmn,,lves to the task they

have chosen for themselves. Their emoluments are, of course,
not sc high as those of th. Civil Service, their social prey-
ire is low, and their privileges ar%e few and far between.

The teacher, -along with the legislator and the administrator,
is equally responsible for the sorry state of nffairs that
prevails in the domain of education. The teacher, therefore,
should understand his responsibility for, am: commitment to his
profesSion.



th, world tcd our programs _ of education
should be geared to th pr,servation end maintenance of
:L .CL. future- gr.,r,_tier should bt: educated and trAined
or the twin basis of the integral nature of the ultimate
reality !and the fellowship of mankind with the rest of the
universe. I!.:ducation on tries will not exclude the
cultivation and development or scientific pursuit, nor will
it ban the study of philosophy Inc literature. Only thus can
humanity be saved from th, catastrophe that seems to overtake
mankind at present.

7. RIAZ, Cazi. Taalemi PolicyLducation1 7olicy ..im

1979(C).,civmher

ThJr0 i.s no doubt that - number of educati oval institutions
is rising evry year -Toni with th., number of students. This
means that th peroe _ of literacy too is going up. :gut

an unfortunate fact it that the ultimate object of acquiring
education has been lost sight of.

Lducation does not mean th t on= should coney by Any

means, fr...ir'or foul. .F.duc---Ition teaches us to become a better
citizen, to speak the truth, and to lead a disciplined life.
How for this principlt is b ng followed by us is open.-to

question. Our present educational policy is devoid of reli-
gious teachings.

The basic objectives of education can not 1pf: achieved unless
it is tinged with our religious traditions. Our system of
education, our meth ©d of.tenching, and our institutions have
nothing-to do with our religion, Islam and its noble traditions.

TABAs_ M, Abdul Aziz. HE,,ma a Nizam-Q-Taaleem (Cur .]yst
Education)... Inroz (Lahore) December 12, 1979(U).

Every year a great number of st-dents come out of colle
after graduation, but it is unfortunate that most of th

rTh
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as _eir Lxnination ith ither thc help of unfafr means or
Lz.u,s0 paprs. Th number of such students is very who
are meritorious and intelligent, and who really use their
own train. It is hard to underst:Ind why no restrictions are
imposd on the wide use of guess parrs and unfair means in
th, examinrctions and why th,_. 1,ublio%tion of notes trid guoEs

pacers i8 not-bannedv

The present systQm of ducatin and examination is not at all
suitable for our country. This system needs revolutionary
ch7.n4t L.t the present syllabus be also revised in accor-
d ith the traditions culture. ';;hat is

needed now is to educate our children in th-1 light of reli-
gious principics.

EDOCATIONAL PLANHI?(G

9. WASI, Mohammad N'awelz. TaalLemi Inhett Ka Zimmedar haunt
(:ho is Responsible for Detc,riortion in Education ...Nawai Waqt
(Rawalpindi), c i r i, 199(U).

Every Rovernmt,nt t-t cir to power in our country framed a
c.-luentionll policy, but th, tragdy is th-t no policy

could r' in effective for long. Th,-se policies were thrown
to t wind with ti e fail of it. friers. English, however,

still a compulsory subjct in every class, while Urdu is
not.

If Wc look at th,:, results of F.;-. and F.sc. of the last year,
w . S.C.i.! that 75 p,;r cent of the examinees havc failed in
English. If, however, they pass, next,yr or year after next,
they find at lzrIst eiht books in English welcoming them. They
grA frightened. Surprisingly enough, no importance has been
given to islamint, Arctic, and Urdu in B.h The responsibility
for this state of affairsrosts squarely on the shoulders of
the pinnners. !:;hiL framing the policy they lose sight of
our tonic requirements. They keep before them the syllabus
of foreign countries.



10. HAS
(The New
December

Under

;,nwarui uq. h aya Tale _n Dhahcna 1 Hai
cational Ut
1979

workable ) ...1-a.,sixic(Larch_

pro osed new educational structure, all the exis=
primary schools wit ) be uperaded as elementary rcpools,

ano classe,o VT, VII and VIII will be abolished from all the
schools. i.11 secondary schools will start fromseondary

clasr It, and impart education up to cia.3e XII. Degree courses
of four:- o w=ill start in all colleges including Intermediate
colleges The result will be as follows: 1. If we keep in
view th,. existin caracity in th.- buildincs of rrimary schools.
many problems will crop up. It will not be possibA to raise

status of the existinr primary schools because of the
existin4 capacity of the buildings. moo, it will not be possi-
ble to open class VI, VII, and VIII. In the second phase when
all secondary schools will start from class IX and continue
ur to Class XII some problems might crop up.

The building will have to be extended, and new appoint. eats
on a lire scale will not only entail additional expenditure,
but also lower the standard of education. Then in the third
stage of college the courses of B.sc., and B.Com. will
each be of four yearn. It means that the students will receive
the degree after the c letion of 16 classes instead of 14
classes.

ELEMENTARY AND SECONDARY EDUCATION

11. ALT, Zulifgar. Middle
(No Arrangement for Education
24, 1579(U).

Eaad Taaleem rya Koi Intezaam
ter Liddle )...Imroz(Lahore) October,

In the village Qilla 'Sobha 0 ngt of the Narowal district
(Punjab), there are no facilities of secondary education for girls.

The existing primary school was given the status of Middle
School in 1950, and so it-remains to this day. The result is
that most of thelirls, after passing the middle examination
either give up further education, or have to go to schools
far from their villages. root of the parents do not like
them to o- far from their villages. Attention of the
authorities was drawn to this need but of no avail.

- 6



nat is more disarrxintic I h ct tlt. the building of
t,,e school is ot cnly irate fo,r so many students but
also it has becoNe dilardated. :arents enrgerly irL to
imtart education to their children. l'he authores should
Tay immediate attention to this r-n'nlom.

12= MASOOD, Khalid. Idzam-e-Tealcem ho isav liehtar bazinyn
,asakta (ilow to Imtrove the .:,y:ter of Lducation? ) ..TAshriq
(Karachi) :ecember

For the last few docades, urimar:: education hes been receiving
increasin attention throu;thout the world because it forms
the foundation of higher education in future. In Pakistan,
however, the situation is just the reverse. iass Percentage
is faliinz year after year.

prior to 19-4, Pn1ieh, ratic and Persian ..;err. comr.,u1s--.ory

subjects. Defore 1955 Algebra was taught in Lnlish from
class VI and Geometry from class IX- but from 1954 these
three subjects are being taught in Urdu. The result is that
when th, stud-en reach the Inter and face Enzlish as the
medium c' instruction, they are completely nonplussed. From
then on, the I.ercentae of failures begins 'to rise. since

tb- courses from class one ;:-.) have been changed
no fewer than five times.

of tpah,_'ro in schocin are act sualifed. That is
the reason most of the parents ,;ho can afford to do so
engage private tuitors for their wards.

1:. NARGIS, Abeda. Urdu Aur-Ansreii Nedium Na Farq (The
bifferencc, ietwecn Urdu and English Ledium)...kkhbar-e-Khawateen
(Earaohi) tievomber 17=23, 1979(U).

Jority of students studying in English medium schools come
from the affluent classes of society. They get all sorts of
facilities both in schools and their homes. -,!\,s againot this,
the students in Urdu medium schools motly come from poor
families, host of them cannot afford even-to pay the tuition
fee or purchase tee text-books. Ioturally the students

7



beichin,7 to Lntlish m-i.;: schools do tetter in examin.,Lions
and competitions. The reulrs tf thos achcole are incrntti
abl:r better than those of the ':rd u medium schools.

ho that all ;Irivate intit.utions have been taken over by the
government, this difference should not be allowed to continue.
in both types of schools, the standard of aprointmento and
the pay-scal4s of teachers 'should be
the same. Lqual facilities should he provided in both tyres
of schools. Immediate steps should be taken to improve the
standard of education in Urdu m,:ciium schools.

14. NIAZI, YaAin Khan. An,:re2i T9rn hay chool
Schools)... Nawai 'Waqt(a-,ialnindi) November 16,

(tnlish hCU
1979(U).

There are quite few thousand English medium schools in the
Funjzib province. Ten percent of the are directly under
the ,overnment cOntrol, while the rest are privately ownA.
Althoueh the rates of tuition fee and the facilities are
different in different ,i]chools, one thi n!! is common to all.

This common feature is the hi.h tuition fces. The ali-rne

rate of tuition fees in Lro_;lish medium schools is Rs.200/-
per month. Barring a few institutions the standard of edu-
cation in most of theso school is vary low. The teachrs
are untrained, and the schools have no buildings of their
own. They are housed in rented structures mostly situated
in unhyrunio areas,of the city.

.'e:hot is needed now is to take drastic ac_ n against such

schqals. Let the owners of such schools told clearly
that if the conditions are not improved witin a specific
period, they will be dealt with severely. is ,high time

this mushroom of the so-called Sn h medium school.

HIGHER EDUCATION

15. HAKIH, Abdul. admission n Colleges...Dawn(Karachi)
:;ovemher 6, 1979.

If merIt is he sole criterion for admission to

- 8 - ij



the _rnn,nt 'Lan:
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th.e action of tn, 1..'niversity nuthcrities in ntartin

Clac in u';1.-7 ,',dministratior frnr sersion.
dirloma couroe of post-Rraduate (one duration or diploma
cur, stnrted durihe 1975-76 session, and lust year at

loot e,1;:0 studnts pnsed the said course. The partici-
p.nnts in tne c.,:us- conastyd mainly :arn.nt offic,ra=,
lecturers, ply.adera, etc.

Th dinioma holdLrn rn_ounot the authorities, enisecially the
Vice-Choncel1orsi4.cademic Council, to allow thy holders of
this diploma to appear in the final couracof thia sut-ct
and to treat it as equivalent to Ktil. Prt,vious. The

difference, if any, in DE, and 1.Prt (-revious) COUr6,L, can
be covered by the students in th.: final class.



17. IFT1KHAR, Mohammad. Teaching
Cctober .!1, 1979.

.Pakistan Times(Lahore

:Forting of teachers in colleges is not done in a planned
way. At prespnt, every intermediate college with science
classes at tehsil, level has only five teachers, one each in
Physics, Chemistry, Biology, Mathematics "and Statistics. The
number has increased after the nationalization of colleges.
To quote an example, prior to nationalization in 1972 there
were only four lecturers of science in Islamia college,
Chiniot but after nationalization, many new posts were
creatmd mostly on political consideration. Again, isiamia
College at Chiniot, has many extra lecturers.

At -present, there are three lecturers of Biology, two
lecturers of Physics, one of nathematico, and two of
Chemistry. ne lecturer of Biology teaches 30 students of
1st year (pre-medical), whereas the second one teaches 15
students of second year (pre-medical). The third lecturer
is assigned the laboratory job., Similarly, each of the four
le=cturers of Physics and Chemistry takes only one period
daily, This is sheer waste of energy and public funds,

18. ..YAWN, Farkhanda. Talaba Aur Talebaat Kay hasa'il (Problems
of Male and Female atudemts)... Nawai Laqt(Rawalpindi) December'
29, 1979(U).

TheiGovernment College- for Women is only educational
institution in Sahiwal, but it is facing a number of acute
problems. The Science section of the college is poorly
-managed. suitable laboratories do not exist in the college.
Chemistry laboratory is the worst sufferer. The museuto
for.Zoology simply does not exist.

No attention is paid to the lecture theater and the female
students of the department of Science are facing tremendous
difficulties. As a result, most of them are forced to take
adMission to Arts section.



The nuMber ch- teaching staff is not sufficient for the needs
of the college. The building of the college is.not spacious.
enough Ao06ccomodate the present number of students. There
problems must be solved as early as possible.

19. %TABUN, Ismat. Lecturers for Gharfadda College...Khyber
trail (Peshawar) June 20r; 1979.

The_, tention of the Director of Education, N.w.g.r.,
Peshawar, is invited towards the Government Inter GirlS
College, Charsadda which was opened two years ago. It is
still facing shortage of female lecturers. There are no
lecturers fOr Persian, Arabic, and History. Very little
time is left for .the students to prepare for the examina-
tion. The Director of Education is, therefore, requested
to take immediate action in the matter.

20. RHUSHID, Abdus 440LimP. Tableemi Fa's y ur Asat.za Kay
NashwaraY (Educational Precisions and Teachu ices). Nashriq
(%arachi) November 1979(U).

According to a news item, the govern ropo to in
duce certain changes in the existing _ go,,rning the
various universites. It is said that e vice7chancellor.
will be granted more power than that they have at:present.
Noreover, they will have the power to appoint the-chairmen
of various dcpartm(nts. This is all for thc, good, but th
success of this change depends on the neutrality of the
vice-chancellors as between the students and the teachers.

The vicechancellors must also be men of strong charactjr.
Some vice-chancellors conveniently bow down under the
pressure of students' unions and take their decisions
without consulting:the teachers. Take for instance the
semester-system. The decision to hold comprehensive oral
tests after the final snster was quietly withdrawn from
the oldest university of Pakistan. In the semester system

attendance in every course was essential. But this
percentage was lowered under the pressure of the student



community. the moment the heads of the departments work
under a rotation sycAem. This syctf m has it own advantages
and - -dr< sadvantages. It- can=be improved by making a few
chang

21.. 1(URSIIID, Abdus Satan. Tamam Universitiyon Kay Liye sk Hi
Ordinance (One Ordinance for all the Univurstties)...P.4shrio
(Karachi) December 28, 1979(U).

There should be only one and th,l-same Ordinance and syllabu
for all universities. This would facilitate the transfer
of a student, if he so wisheS. Here are a few suggestions
in this regard: 1. No teacher should hove the membership
of more than six committees, sub-committees, or Boards.

If the students unions are retained, the appointment of -
the tavher to preside over or address or advise the union
should be from the permanent panel. 3. No teacher should/
work for any committee (except the Board of Studies) for
more than two years. 4. The rotation system of the head
of,'the department should be abolished. This post should
always go to the senior most teacher. 5. The Doan of
Faculties should also be appointed on thL basis of seniority.=
6. Although it is not possible to stop the income of teachers-:
from outside sources, this practice should be discouraged.
7. The procedure of promotion of teachers should be the
as that prevalent in government offices. 8. The degree o

same

all teachers, administrators, or -clerks who have buen so
ving here for tho last ten years should be checked and
examined.

22. IVIL, A. _ niv rsity-Industry-Interaction.. The
Varsities (Karachi) ,IV (6): 24-27. Nov-Dec. 1979.

The great emphasis now being laid, in the advanced countries
on giving practical bias to the university education, has
been underlined. A few conferences and symposia recently
held in the various countries, have also been quoted. In

view of these trends abroad, the author has recommended
for similar action in Pakistan.

-12-



Our agricultural sector has been criticized for failing to
make the country self-sufficient in food. The part played
by our manufacturing sector in raising the G.N.. has been
.hailed.

It is hoped that- university-industry-interaction will mini-
.mite unemployment and unrest among our youth. The topic
has been_' discussed under the headings: 1) promotion of
industrialization; 2) more universities; 3) types of uni-
versities; 4) technical universities; 5) participation;
6) better. salary position; 7) better environment;
8) cooperation; 9) university graduates; 10) faculty mem-
bers; and 11) collaboration.

ISLAMIC FOUCATICO

23. AMMAD, Nonzoof. A University with a tiffercnce --- The
Vars ties, (Karachi) IV(6) : 1-17. Nov-Dec. 1979.

The 1,,ecca Conference (Dec,, 1978) ovelOrFakistan's propo-
sal to establish a university with a difference. The system
of education prevalent in the islmip yorld is either a ,

heritage of the colonial days or a copy of the ,estern sys-
tem of education.: It is also said that the system of 'clas'si-
cal education is no better than the modern one. The modern
system makes use of human potential for the maximum con-
sumetion of natural resources by highly developed societies.

The pei.spective of knowledge exemplified in the personali
of the Holy ':rophet is the corner-stone of our education

stem.

\ WaystemThe epic has been discussed under the headings;
of education; 2) infrastructures; 3) positive development;
4) knowledge; 5) human moral being; 6) sacred doctrin;
7) grading; ) isiamiat and ithice; and JO/alternatives.

24. KAZNI, Hasan. Our Madrassahs..;Da
19, '1979.

arachiy December,

spite centuries of decay and neglect, th,_, adrassahs still

-13-



exist throughout the country and impart knowledge even in
the most backward parts of the country; This, for a country
with only twenty-one per cent literacy, can be made to serve
as the basis of a new system that can transform our social
scene.

The utility of the madrassah system lies in*its financial
self-reliance, and in its limited but invaluable role in
imparting basic religious knowledge to the children in
mosques' neighbourhood. Its weakness, however, lies in its
tradition-bound mode of teaching and in a syllabus that is
all but-immutable. The march of modern knowledge has been
ignored by the madrassahs, which have never made any chane:
in the past to incliudb any new subjects in their courses.
The teaching of new subjects will, of course, require several
more teachers, all of whom may not be available on a purely
voluntary basis. This will create financial problems for
the madrassahs.

Hoee. er, the new trend can also, to a certain extent, solve
the madrassahs' financial problems at least in the villages,
here the feudal elite and the rural middle-class will

patronize them. Of course,ethe necessary buildings for them
will be .readily available if they are integrated with the
school sy tem.

ahor
H, Abata gaNrIum. I hen = s Universi
ovember 30, 1979.,

akistan Times

The Islamic :.;ecr has taken a far- reaching decision
to establish a t,orld Islamic University in rakietan. The
prime purpose of this University will be to enhance man's
perception of reality and to equip hire, for renewed search
of the basic truths of the universe. This will be achieved
through a system of ed cation that will integrate the,
revealed knowledge wit the acquired knowledge: and establish
institutional models or producing successive generations
of scholars and scion ists. some of them are proposed.

The University will develop an apparatus to remove the
dividing, line drawn by the extern- civilization between the
-:mepral and the spiritual worlds. The academic depign of

the Islamic University BahaVapur and its location in the
heart'of Fakistan can be given any meaningful orientation to
embrace and project the -, Isl-Arnie concept.



LIBitAR

26. AHMAD,
Octobor

ary Davl ..rorning Ne (Karachi)

Th.- recomMr,ndations of the eloventh hll Pakistan Library
Conference underline the need for concrete measures for
harnessing the institutions of library to the socially
desirable role aJ a vital agency of education andfinfor-
mation in national life. It must be noted that the plans
to mobilize the potential utility of library as an insti-
tution of national importance must include realistic pro-
visions,such as raising the standard of library education,
introducing a mechanism of coordination between th(major
libraries of the country, special measures for inducting
talentyd pople into the profess ion, etc.

another point about library deve lopment relat__ to t
establishment of a fully op: rational National Library at
Islamabad, which had been drarejng on for the last fifteen
years. Az a result of th past inactivit:, even in matters
lik tht preparation of national bibliography, we have not

to produce an up-to-date record. It is hoped that
the completion of the Lattonal Library will be achieved by
putting the project on the national pribrity list.

eL7. )44$* Ta'alLcd Policy h
(National Education ioliCy and Libr:,,ri )....
13(10): 27-35. I '179(0.

Tb important of libraries cant-
howevr, in lakistan proper net
the development and promotion o
shortage of good libraries is a
motion of knowledge.

r Kutubkhanay
tab (Lahore)

t be over-emphasized.
'on is not being given to

libraries. The acute
ig impediment in the pro-

Present condition of libraries is surveydin thy light
of national education policy and it is shown why our lib-
raries cannot fulfil the educational needs and what are
the administration and financial problems of our libraries.
It is also pointed out that in our country there is no
library law. the subject is further discussed under the
headings: 1) educational institutions in the country;

school' libraries; 3) college libraries; 4) University
libraries; and 5) other libraries.
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KHAN, Bair Ali. 5alection 0
port on Upgradiniz Course

Karachi x tional book Council, 19

of Literature
tiding Habits,

There is a brief discussion on 4--.o categories of reading
mater n=amely, factual-literature avd creative literatur _

suggestions have also been mdu. about the selection of
fact\ual literature and creative literature. The teachers
have, been advised to'introdu-co to the students the 'different
anp of the subject, so that they have the knowledge about
the object as well as infermti!on about the sources -per-
tain to that subject. Various ways have been suggested
for _btnining knowledge about th, subject.

In connect use of libraries and Information
.services, certain pr ciples relating to readerspproach

have b. en mt,rtioned. The libraries have been adviS-1.d to
adopt those principles.

29. VW HID, Abdus Salami,.
raries)... Mashrig(Korachi)

_mi Kutub KhnnEiy (Nnti9nal Lib-
cember 14, 1979(U).

Effective- steps should be taken to improve the condition of
our libraries. If embassies of foreign countries and other
institutions can set up up-to-date and wll-equip/A librarieb,
we can also do it host of our exiting libraries are in
bad' shape. some contain valuable books, but they are not
properly maintained. Libraries were also set up in all
Mitional Centers for the benefit of the public. For someti
they were well looked after, but kith the.pussage of time
their maintenance was ignored and now they present a shabbiy
look.

at thereforG, needed, is to pay proper attention to the
maintenance of exiliting libraries throughout the. country.
National Public Library shquidloo established in the capital
of the country. It is unfd-tunate that so far-the capital
has none. In order to rail the percentage of literacy in
the country we should have- network of libraries, especially
in the rural areas.

6-
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30: HIONAMMAD,'Zqbal. Eaar
.Karachi) October 22, 197N

rariar Cur aries).-

It was recently announced that a network of libraries would
be vet up throughout the country within the next five years.
But no tangible stets, have so far been taken for the purpose.

is unfortunate that the condition of existing libraries
far from satisfactory. Pakistan is a developing country,

and if we want to promote%the habit of reading and improve
the percentage of literacy, we should establish a* many
libraries as possible especially in the rural areas. With
the expansion.of libraries in the country, the industry of
reading material would flourish.

In 1975, a seminar of regional languages was held in Kualalumpur
under the agies of UNESCO, where it was decided that each village
should have its on library. Shortage of funds stands in

way ay of implementing this pious proposal at present. But
what we can do at present is to send mobile libraries in
far-flung rural. areas at least for the benefit of the literate
peOpe there.

31. S:; G.Fr., -2 arians...Fakis an Ti.es(Lahore )f"ovember

September 1976, the Government awarded !gs.100.a0
_e aching allowance to trw teaching staff .;orking in 1

Yay scale (NPS ) 16, anA five advance increments for NIS 17.
However, for unknown rean::ns, th,: college librarians and
DFE's alone were denied those benefits. recently, the Finance
Department of the F,unjab has allowed the OF L's to draw their
teachihE alloYance with retrdspective effect, but again thk1
.librariani have been denied these benefits despite the
fact that.: 1) The Finance jepartment of the iunjab, has
already agrc-edthat the college librarians do belong to the
teaching staff and that their gazettea notifications in the-,
Id-S 1970 and 1976 were made under the category of teachers.-

The ministry of Education -(Federal Government) has allowed
the teaching allowance to their employees of this- category
(librarians) accordingly. 3) The Education Department,
Punjab,,has strongly recommended that in view of their
importance in the process of teaching they deserve the
teaching allowance. 4) The Library ience Department,
Punjab University, Lahore, has olorif to F.D. Punjab



thnt as lik rarians piny an important eachinf role in general
and in the prevailinc semester ;ystom in particular, they
should be granted all kinds of privileges and other monetary

its allowed to other teaching staff from Ube to time.

LITUACY
32. RASHNI, Khalid i,ohmood. Dehaatom Mein Ta'aleem Aucation in
VillaEes)...Imroz(Lahore) November 22, 1c)79 (U).

have practically no arrangements for the imparting of
basic education in the country. A m.jor part of the funds
earmarked for education is spent on so-called educational
planning whicheven primary schools are waiting their turn
to appear in most of our villages. The teachers are, of
course, there, but theschool buildings do not exist. 1;lint

is needed now is to establish more schools, in villages. Th,,,

syllabus should be " prepared as to enable the students
to become better cultivators and better artisans.

yfive percent of our po ulation lives in villages :tid

forms the backbone- of our economy. But it has been loft to
go 4iithout even:the basic educaticn. There are few insti-
tutions of adult education in our rural areas. Unless our
formers and cultivators are Giv6n basic educntfOn, they
cannot make full and
.supplied to them.

PSYCHaLOGY

33. stroull, Oi A
In Ta'airemi
Tehir on.s. 1979(U

roper use of better seeds and tractors,

Dilchadni
,77-246, Karachi,

_ of Interests).,.

Interest plays an important port in personality.
tion ad professional career th%,-: factor of inter
Erect importance.- If a man is interested in one
will also have interest in other similar fields.
similar interests are called constellation.

In educa-
t has
cid, he

These.

There are two types of interests; expressed interest and
genuine interest. Both types of interests are briefly ex-
plained and it shown :how genuine interest can be assessed.
For assessing interest in different professions, there are
two important tests, f;trong's vocational test, and Lauder
Frefurencc ,ecord. Both these tests are explained.

21,



34. SILICLL Ali Ausat. Imtehan-c-Shakhsiya sonality
Inv Ta'aleum Iaimaish-o-Tashkhce- --__ -, 161-209. Karachi,
Tah r 6ons ( ,79(U)

In order to understand and study people, it is necessary
to understand their personality. Experts have devised ways of
testing personality. The personality tests help one to
understand the likes and dislikes, habits, traits, andmental
capability of people.'Porsonality' itself has buun explained
before discuss!ngin detail the differcnt facets of personality
tests.

-,,

The suL =ct is discussed under the tehdings; (1) personality
test; _ methods of personality .ir.-g; rd asso
elation; (4) behavior observation; (5) diyect observation;
(6) anecdotal method; (7) rating scale; (3) description
rating scale; (9) ejless-who technique; .(10) socio-metric
technique; (11) self report; (12) f,,,inncsota multiphasic
personality inventory; and (17) scoring,ond interpretation.

35. mug., Al
In; Ta'aleemi la
Sons. 179(LI )

at. ImtehAn-c-ehana (Intelligence Test)...
izh-o-Tashkh,-us-E-c,adr, 84-160, Karachi, Tat lr

The,tem'intolliguncef is Explained before explathing the
intelligenc test. It is followed by a short history of
intelligence testing which is described under the headings:
(1) Sinet-Simon scales of mental testing;, (2),Dinet-Simon
SCble of 105; (3) 5inct-6imon scale 1908; (4) Binet-Simon
scale 1911; (5) revision of Binet-Simon intelligence scale;
(6) thu- Stanford rcvilon of 1916; (7) the Stanford revision,
of 19:-::7; (d) the Stanford revision of 1960; (9) lidechslerra
intelligence scale;. -(10) 1:.echsler's adult intlelliEence
scale; (11) lechsler's intelligence scale for children; and
(12) Wechsler's pro-school and primary scale of intelligence.

36 SIDDIQI, 41i Ausat. Rsghbat Ka Imt an (Aptitude Test)...
In; Ta'aleemi Paiml h,o-Tashkhee - C,,adr, 210-226, Karachi,
Tahir Sons. 1979(U).

Through aptitude test we try to assess the interest of a man
in a particular profession, subject or field and in that
lirht suitable guidance is provided. Through the same test
we assess the we of a man in a particular field. In
fact, this helps us:to-determine future line of action for

- the man.



First the definition of aptitude io provided. There are two
types of aptitude tests; differential aptitude test and the
test of primary mental ability. .Both these tests are briefly
explained with exemples.

37. YANIN (Miss) Firozah. Bachchon .Ki Nafsiyat Aur Khwandgi Ki
Dilchaspian (Children's psychology and Reading Imterests)...In;
Report of Upgrading Course in Promoting Reading Habits, 35-39.
Karachi, National BOok Council 1979 (U)0

Psychology of children differ from year to year. As the
child grows, his physical, mental, social and emotional
conditions change. This change affects his reading intere

The reading interests of children are described according
to following age-groups: (1) child of one to two years;
(2) child of 3 years; (3) child of 4 years; (4) child of 5
years; (5) child of 6 years; (6) child of 7 years; (7)
child of 8 years; (8) -child of 9 years; (9) child of 10
years; and (10) child of 11 and 12 years.

SCIENCE EDUCATION

38. ALI, S. Marghoob. A Case for 3 Years Honours Program in
Chemistry-- The Varsities (Karachi) IV(6): 18-20, Nov-Dec.1979.

It is pointed out that in r,:cent years the standards of
education, in the country, have fallen appreciably. In the
opinion of the author and his colleagues, F.Sc. students
have better knowledge of .fundamentals of.Chemistry than the
students of B.Sc. It is, therefore, recommended that the
existing two-year B.Sc.syste'rm,should be replaced-by a three-
year B.Sc.Honours system. This honours course should be
followed by one year 141.Sc.program.

In the sixties, the honour., system was introduced along
with the pass course in almost all the universities of
Pakistan. This system did not prove a success because
the students preferred to do B.Sc. pass course.

A three-year honours program for B.Sc.studen has been
chalked out and recommended by the.author..

-2



39. Editorial. Universities and Applied Research...Dawn (Ka -tchi)

December 23, 1979.

The Chief of the Inter-University Grants Commission is on
record as-having said that the curriculum at post-graduate
levelswoUld be changed in all universities and stronger
emphasis would be laid,on applied knowledge. Adle doing
so, care should be taken to see to it that no university
does try to spread out 1 is resources too thin.

The Centers of Excellence specializing in different fields
and Area Otudy Centers were steps in the right direction.
But with the proliferation of universities from four in
mid-fifties to fifteen'now, the problem of resources and
allocation to competing needs and institutions has assumed
a new magnitude. Without selectivity on the basis of suit-
ability and capability, no real advancement can be achieved.
GT course, in order to encourage talent, access to the
appropriate institution will have to be .as,sured through

scholarships and reservations. Nothing short of the very
best by way of staff, libraries, laboratories and technical
aids will do.

40. 150au, Abdul
Pakistan Times(La

ayyum. scientific Research in Universities...
ore) Decemher-7, 1979.

The Universi Grants Commission (UGC) has earmarked subs
tantial funds and formulated a research policy to provide

_entives, and other encouragements to university
teachers for `conducting research on the basic and applied pro-
blGms of the __cio-,economic development programmes. The

i6C has been taking nLcessary measures to build an infra'
structure for basic and fundamental research in the uni-
versities in order to increase the scientific cempotente of-
thc; country. Centers of excellence in specialized fields
have beenestablshed in different universities/for the pro-
duction of highly qualified and trained, manpower and the-
promotion of interdisciplinary research and study.

It should be a fundamental tenet of the national science
and technology policy to devote a generous proportion of
its total scientific resources to the support of balanced,

-21-



continuing, healthy basic research ffort in the universitie_
ktnetheTimpartanwork to which universities should= attend - - --

i the eatablishmentboost-graduate departments in-the modern
branches of technologies, The para. scientific facilities
should be considerably improved.

41. Gul hassan. National Center of hxcellL ace in Analy-
tical Chemistry (Ubiversity of bind, Jamshoro)--- The Varsities

. (Karachi) IV(6): 21-27. Nov.. Dec. 1379.

The <ationE l Center of Excellence in Chemistry in the
University of Sind was established in July 1976. Its pur-
pose, is to develop post-graduate and post-doctoral programs.
The Center is also providing consultancy and-analytical
survic,s to other research organizations. A list of inStru-
nest's available at the center, as well as the rate of charges
per analysis, has also been provided.

So far, four students have obtained their 1h.D degrees in
Analytical Chemistry from this Center.: Names and Addresses
of these students have been mentioned along with their sub-
ject research. In addition to these, twelve more students
arc working on research projects in this center. Out of
these twelve, Six are working. for Doctor's digrce and six
for M.Phil.. Their results hal.r(, been announced in May 1979
by the University of Sind.

NEKHRI G. Urdu and eicnce...Mornin- achi)Cctobor
16, 1979.

Cf course, Urdu can be th .medium of scientific education,
given the enormous time needed to bring it to the 'required
level of development.' But hardly we have the time to
translate into Urdu, the enormous number of terms and con-
cepts of gallopingly modern scientific advances. Urdu,
by itself, is just incapable of bearing the burden of modern
thought.

If the Arabic and Persian terminologies can be used, why
not the already universally accepted Latin_terminology-
tNe should not cling to ;,rabic and Persian simply because

-22-



these are the languages of the Nuslims. any African
Ian/Full/7es too can lay claim to this distinction because
they too are spoken bi the majority of Nuslims.

should remember t,hat bath Arabic and fer$ian were per-
b,for. thc advent of Islam. tie /should remember

that ever the BritiSh and American scientists learn German
simply'bocause of its, utility as a treasure house of
scientific knowledge.

TEACHERS

43. AENAD, hinhajuddin. Teach(.;rs' ;.etirement...Takistan Tim-
(Lahore, Decembc_.:r 3, T.979.

All privatly-managed collcgcs and schools were nationalized
in 1972. The schexe has givn rise to.apme human problems,
which seOn to have e-scaped tic notice of the Government of
the day. Thc most adversely ffected victims of nationalization,
have not been able to draw the attention of the Hartial
law Authorities to their miserable plight.

Undr the nationalization scheme, all teachers and prin-
cipals of private coilczcs, who had vtt:lined C.-le age of 58
onS6ptember 1, 1972, wire rtired at a moments notice
irresp.ctive of the terms and conditions of their services

contract and agreem.:nts with their forncr 4,mployuns. The date
o superannuation w::4s latr .ext4led to CO. The fatc., of-
teachexc, who wer,, rtired from services on September 1, 1972,
beginning with nationalization, de;5ervs reconsideration at
the highest level, bucaus majority of then texichers had
servcd threughout their lives in the same. institutions, and
many of thcv under th r. terms and conditions of their
s,i:rvices, still havc to put in several years of service.

r-
44. 5IDDIcj, Tufail Anmar.' Teochers' Role...Lawn(Karachi
October 2,, 1979.

44

Commissioned to share the ckstinies of t young generation,
a teacher assumes the role of a Lesigner of humar persona-
lity. The teachers rare blesscd with:the superb qualities
of head and heart. It is this uniqueness of their personal
charctr thet Makes their profession more tiWin to,,that of

OP



a spi,--itnni-oun,lior thr th-,t nf
.labourt=rs- trdir, thi lLcr in ,:xon'iug, fcr mtil
gnins,

Vht they still n u is th ,. tyrc of !:1-c,:i,tm,_.nt they
rr,zt. ThLy should bL providA nor f.,IvorLi economic
privils for sust-i nis ir prof.sion%1 oonvloticr.
TIAs will rllo ch,_ck tri ctionnl and spiritunl ch.,tos.

hsn oquippvd with thc rsourccfulnys4, of u,rson ch%r.7tetr,
the job of n teacher goes byor imrtin, 1Qssons in thu
clazs'rooms. It povGrs th process of zocializntion
of knowlcdg, tr-nd th_ knowin,7 and understanding of
emotional nek_dr_i of th yourn:. minds.

45. SULTANA, Seema. 'inmaray i,sutezr,. (c.ur

Waqt (Rawalpindi) November 14, 1979(U).

Most of our torichcrs, mnd espc,ciallv those 1.)longing to
pTimnry schools, neither tak.L, interest in thoir professional
duties, nor attend the classcs rgulmnly. Tenchers must be

to psrform th,,ir duties honestly and rc2c:u1lirly. They
must arouse intorost rtmon4 th i. students in t.;xtra-currioula
nctivitiLs. lb must b( trained in 3.ad.

r'

1 , -
in order tomirthem well informed :Of modern knowledEG,
refresher courses should to held for them from time to
time. Tho must be able to arouse interLst in o:nd

trwt ,c.. consciousness of the nd for study in thi, minds
of students. Complete ban should be imposed on guides,
test p7Tcro, etc. Cf lt most of our teachers encoure
the students to take help from chei!p Euidcs and tcct
papers.

TEACHING METHODS AND MEDIA

46. GORAW,, Nushtnq Ahmed. 111-Iffusing Lduontional innovntion-
Perspective and Guidelines-- The Varcities,,(Kart.chi) IV(6) 7-11
Nov-Doc. 179.

An ill-implemonted plan not only.fails in its very mission
tut nlso has disnstrous ..ffcts on the attitudLs of all
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coact -r?._ -.:r !:o of cur orrTrhf--ns
school_:: : &11 erioT -sc ,rc, co11,6(-s 1 te_n t.,.v - It
]- cO inted out -t-oro.Lrammed instruction has found its
vty into trinir7 rchemts, but it hs.3.s y,..t to t s in
tIly actual cinsrooms.

oe,n
zplarlation of th: cord 'innov:Aict

Ths topic l -- been discussed under 1) Edu-
cntion nnd innovntion; 2)-diffusion; chers-
4) guidLlines; 5) understanding innovation; 6) dissemi-
nation; 7) involvement; 8) notcricl production; 9) ex-
p,:rimontni trinl; 10) built- in- nechonism; 11) change age,
12) accountahility; 13) tin- factor and 14)- follow-up.

47. HA5AN, (Mrs.) uraiyg. SchoolOn ein Urdu lEen
Monach.nhiyc: (Medium of Instruction in Schools Should be Urdu)...
Akhtr-c-Ehawateen( arachi) FLtruary 2i, i%nrch 2, 1979(U).

1-,ve committed a gnat mistnk in adopting English =s the
medium of instruction. As result, the creative faculties
of our children hlve suffered. tle should, theref6re,

ediotely adopt Urdu cs the m,dium of instruction in all'
schools. As Lin exi riment, ',do should first select a fey
schools for introducing urdu o the mediuri of instruction.
Likewise, we should sel_,ct few schools where both Urdu and
English ore used ns the rnii:=1. of instruction. The choice
of the medium of instruction shouldfinally depend on the
reiatv'e pass percent:-Ige of the students in the two m-dia.
of instruction. Cur n-)tionnl innguage will dcvelop e. y if
thc parents s(nd their wards to the Urdu medium schools.
It unfortunte thlt .books at the hi her lotc,ls of instruc-
tion use not nImilble in Urdu. The studcmts who are doing

ir, different subjectc,through'the medium of -du are
the worst sufferers.

48. KHAN, Sneed Ahm64. Language for No.tional Unity...
F'akist In Times(Lahore) L mter (717, 1979.

If we make Urdu th., common national langunge of Pakistan,
the common medium of instruction in all faculties of arts and
science, and the official language which we can speak to
other people of the world, we cr.n do so wi.thout injury or
harm to the rogionrl languages. One common lang- ago is
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in quo Lon for our xistenco as 71 L1i rIC t tg rc;tion.
Urdu nas th, title to 2,_-come our common langue.

Mc medium of instruction h to bL changed from English to
Erdu Lt Urdu be dc1:Thr-A mAium of Instruction in
all schoolo ond colleces without further delay. At the
moment soar schools h,,ve adopted En,:lish s Tedium of
instruction, while others are teaching the students in
Urdu. This duality has done n lot of harm to the stancird
of educrAion. Uniformity must imni,dintely bt, brourht
about in our educationol. policy.

45. .MAN, Talest. Ta1b Tzlwajjoh Cil-htay Hain (6tudents Need
Attention)...Akhbnr-e-Khaaton(Karchi) D,cember 22,-2L, 1c)79(0.

Cur smoll childrn mostly blonLing to orimry schools
necd affection,nnd attention of th thachers to read and
understand the textbooks which arc, not only difficult but
too many in number. It is unfcrtunato that the young ones
rocove no such affotion and nttontion from their techers.

cost of our t.achers nro ignornt of th- basic principles
of teaching-. Those pjachors who know this well and are
.7.1s0 highly qualified, do not iNince much interest in their
dutics. The courzo is hurried through as the examinations
or tsts approach. The result is that the students foil
miserably. This is also one of th main causes of the
detrioration in the strIn_rd of education.

50. MURIA, Ibrahim. ho* to lilcuicate Readia6 habits Among
Varieus Age Grog --- In: Rtport on Upgrading Course in Promoting
Peadin'g habits, -2, Kcr,:.chi,National Book Council, 1979.

Readin Ivas been described as a learnt behavior and not as
innate response. It is also said that an innnto response

requires little practice, whereas learnt behavior needs a
good deal of attention and drill. 6tress has been laid on
the cntirc drill of learnt behavior in all walks of life.
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All _ rt rct simil-xly or c.71u-dly to th, 1L--,rnt

b,nvior. L tnis ron LtQr r ys3t,m of mdtivntion is
mc.rtiond. I th, intrcsta of vlriouo vw'v-grours ;-Ind
-ttrn,:ts t`n,m most is known, it would LE: compmrtivly

V fnr the ,Our7_,,tors to seli:ct nrd prosnt th, approprit6

51. TAISAS6UM,' Harunur shid. Urdu Hrm:-Iri -Qaumi 2,nbnon(Urdu
Cur National Langunge_...kkhtnr--Knnwenrchi) November 3-91
17,79(U).

It is unfortunF,tc th7.t evz2n. A'_tLr thirty yenrs of indo-
pQndnou,i.;rdu is not bLflf troz--AA-s our rItion:11
1uig Ellglish still h9s the upper hr.ind in educntional
institutions, in 6ovornmont officQs, rod I compctitivL

rny attompts wcro mndc in th,-. pant to rivo Urdu its rightful
stls, but r.11 failed for onc reason or othtx. No country
In tIi crid has chos(,r, a forf.ign l urtt an its national
1-.ne:ungo.

The prt.xt that sciontific nod tchnoloEicza books nru not
availablo in Urdu is basi_ls57. rirA 1 worze i tho f ct
thp.t we h,lvc two typt's of.cductioni institutions. in
on typ th modium of instruction is Urdu, .ohile in the
oth,r tht, nedium is anrlish. This dullity 1ms nlrondy
dorw much harm to th, standard of cduction in our country

TtCHNICAL EDUCATION

52. AMMAD, Anwar. NED University. ..D,.wn(K-!r!lchi) November .2/+,
1979.

The Civil LnT:inFering Department of NiZ Univcrsityihr
Lngincoring and lichnology started the final year oxami-

n nations on the 16th of June 1979 for a course the last
1,ctur, of which was hcid as far hick as in this 3rd wels,
D,-ccmor 1978. But its results are yct to como. It is
given to und,.rstnnd that the. results might be announced in
Lecobor 1979 or January 19E0, dc,pending upon whon thL
subj,ot rd Frojoct marks Ire forwarded from the Civil

Department. It is indeed, unworthy of a pro-
fessional institution such as the NLD, which' was recently
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-up6-radd te t o versi ty ley__
,,,7. an autonomous chExter

in hand, :ow it- seems that the _ cision to uprade the
in was remature. it i - high time this in_ti-
ti ti er, which once enjoyed international prestise for

1_.roduced many emint erwineers, should be salv-,

53. SMARIF, Ahmed. Te
1,,, 1c,;70

vdv,n ". Lichi November

Even after three decades of evolution and reform
akistan'a education system has failed to core up to

expected level of development in the country. The list
of the more glaring deficiencies and imbalances is too
long to enumerate. 'Cno obvious instance is the output of
innumerable vraduates who remain unemployed. Even if they
get any employment at all, it is mostly unrelated to the
field of their study.

It is, of course, difficult to correctly foresee the
future trends and match then with the kinds of education
offered. Attempts are now being made to expand primary
education and improve technical education. This will be
one of the most important changes needed at the time.
Increased strees on technical education will not only
remove the caps at present existing in many skills and
specialities, but also 'provide employment to a larger
number of persons.

WOMEN'S EDUCATION

54. NAQVI, Mujahid. Medical Ki Talabat _4 Liye. Alanda College-
(Separate College for Female Medical S onts)...Mashrig(Karachi)
October 27, 1979(U).

Co-education in our country has created a problem since
the very beginning. Cne section of the people feels that
co-education creates all sorts of moral and social corrup-
tion, while another section is of the opinion that this
system creates a sense of competition between the two
sexes. At present when Islamic system is being intro-
duced in the country, and the demand for a separate
university for women is growing,, it appears that majority_
of our people are in favor of separate education for
female students. So the question obviously arises whether
coreducation in medical colleges also should be disconti-
nued.
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The difficulty with our critics i,:; that tt ,y are not
realistic; they are vmotional. c SE.: at the financial
-pc,sition of the country is not so strong as to bear the
extra huh- - expnditur cn ze: r.rate medical education for
err:ale studon - It is a moot question how one will uto

our lady physician- from seeing male patients-

7 :-.). US: EN, Ghazala Khaw :teen Kay Liye Lk i,landa Commerce
College (A _ rate ommerce College for Vomen)...Akhbar-e-Khawateer
(Karachi) November 10316, 1979(U).

It is heartening to see that a separate Polytechnic,
institute for women will be established in Karachi very
soon as promised by the Governor of Sind. It iS hoped that
this would fulfil an important need of the time. Most of
our female students will be glad to take admission to this
Institute rather then 'waste their tire in N.A. and M.

A separate college of Commerce fcr women is also a pressing
need of the country. For th,= time being, the Commerce
Degree College for women may be -tablished in Karachi.
It is hoped that the government will treat this question
on a priority -sis.

GENLRAL

56. WILD, Sb. Kin. Avai- ity of -,__ ial - Supply
and Distribution Cost and Ea. of ,,cce.ss --- In Report on
iromotinu Roadin j Habits, 20-24, Karachi ;: ;tional Book C unci1,1 79.

It has bee emphasized at outset that book publishing
is an integrated process, which includes editing, printing,
binding, promoting its sale, etc. Mention has been made
of the principal functions of book industry. The need and
utility of all kinds of libraries have been discussed.
The Scope and the risks involved in the book-publishing
business have also been elaborated.

The topic has been discussed under the headings: ) general
survey of reading material; "2) securing and selecting
manuscripts; 3) copy editing; 4) designing the layout,
format, and the physical dummy of the book; 5) production
and manufacturing of the book; .6) estimating the cost of
production; 7) book promotion and publicity; 8) sales
promotion and distrtion; 9), business management and
accounting; 10) book trade organization in Fak an; and
11) graphic arts training in Pakista .el

4;



57. AKHTAk, Ala
ache,-s, Social

in Promotinz
ouncil, 1c,779.

aL sa

Promoting P actin b=aba ts b r a 11,;,

o and i,Z1.353 Media --- In: leport on Upgrading
ing Habits, 34 Karac1-11L, 1 ation::-1 Book

readin i argtly di ponds on th,
of child. Th,. 'v,.rbal ability'

consist in re=cognizing Aords by ear and speaking them
correctly. To acquire some sort of verbal ability, children
need no schooling. It is in their homes th.at they __c quire
this ability.

chers are also a great help in the promotion of
reading habits in children. Almost evcry child is likely
to read if h = is urrounded by beautifully produced, inter-
esting, and motivating books. Tel,-vision is giving a new
and different set of values to children of today. They
are fascinated by the various audio-visual r-:ids which are
a convenient b idee to books.

5E. !WATT Mudassara. Tn'aleemi Ki Fnsti The
ioration o Lducational Standard)...Akhtr-.:,-Khawat r chi)
June 30, E, July, 1979(u),

lcach,rs arc responsible for t e eterioration of edu-
cational standard. They d'o not take it in finishing
the syllp,bus. Nor do they ,attend the classes rgularly.
The do not come prepared to the classes and fail to satisfy
the students. All the, , do is to advise the students to buy
and read the aid books available in the mar et.

The conditions of schools in rural areas are even more
deplorable. Teachers there take personal work from the
tudents, and in return they pass all the students in the

school examinations. Parents too are to blame in this
matter. After admitting their wards to the schools, they
think that their job is done. They do not keep an eye
on their wards' progress in the school. ,ore than anything
else, thE lengthy syllabii are also responsible_ for the,
fall in the standard of education.



59- BUKHARE, r;hu_,am t cbir$ r"_'t hi (im
ailing) ... In: Report on Lpgrcloin;7; Course in Promo

fiabit.- 3-6. ;-arachi, cock Council, 1979(U

of

The first wird of t Holy cuarr2,n in road and this wtAl
shows the i mportanco of reading in Islas. This is the key
to every problem. Some mention is made of the process of
learning in man from the day of his birth. It in pointed
out-how reading can b more effective and useful. Impor-
tance of n.-ading iS explained and it is discussed what is
a good book. The role of teacher is also discussed. It
is pointed out that a good teacher is more important
even a good book. The qualities of a good teacher a
mentioned specially his delivery rnd well controlled and
modulated voice.

In conclusion, pointed cut thrt
hard and give i-tding its proper place.

ould

60. MASAN, Ahmed. Me (The Standard of Id catio
Mashriq (Karachi) Cctoter 5, 1979(0.

Alt_ lough the tnndard of eduction in almost all public
schools and senior cambridg schools is very high and the
results are mere than satisfactory, yet if we look at the
results of grlerli schools, and particularly those where
the medium of instruction is Urdu, standard of education
in low. Unfortunately, even the teachers of
these schools pay little attention to the students. The
standard is low and discipline is lax. Majority of students
fail in the examinc,tions. Unless the standard of the
majority of these schools improves we can draw little satis-
faction fro m the results of a few institutions. The tragedy
is that dtspite our efforts, the standard of our primary
and secondary schools keeps on felling. The responsibility
for this state of nffaffairs lion on thc planners.

61. KHAN ',-,afar all. MO'ynar-e-Ta'aloem Ko
Josakta Hai (Row to Improve the Standard of Education;
kashrig(Karrchi) November 3, 1979(U).
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There are many factors that adversely affect the standard
of education: 1. Teachers are ill paid, and in order to
make both ends meet they have., to resort to private tuition.
The result is that they have little time and attention to
pay to their professional duties. Thus the students suffer
and the standard of education deteriorates. 2. Students
are admitted beyond the capacity of the class room. In
this circumstances, the teachers cannot bay individual
attention. 3. The number of text-books is excessive and
burdensome for the students right from the primary level.
4. Frequent changes of text-books should be stopped
immediately. These changes create problems Tooth for the
teachers and the students. 5. The present system of
examination needs to be changed. It has contributed to
the lowering of the standard of education.

2. KALICK, quat Ha3at. lmtehaan eira Nakami ilure in
amination)...Imnoz (Lahore) December 1979(U

Every year, a large number of students fail in the exami-
nationsheld by the Boards or university. 1;e must examine
the causes of these failures. 1. 1ajority of our students
remain mentally disturbed because of the financial and
economic problems of thc,ir parents. The teachers" too suffer
the same agony. 2) .:,;tudcnts are adidtted to th-: classes
in excess of the available accomodation, with the result
that no teacher can give proper attention to them. The
--117)6.us remains Unfinished. The result is that private
tutors are enE;aged by the students. But all students cannot

rd to do so. 3) The present system of education is
not democratic. Two kinds of schools exist in our country.
Cnc type consists of schools for the prior. Thc' teachers

poorly paid. The buildings are small and dilapidated,
the classrooms are overcrowded. Cn the other hand, the
so-called Public schools have handsomely paid teachers,
the students mostly come from the rich class; the school
buildings are capacious and well built, and the medium of
instruction ic

63. NATIONAL 500K, COMM. University Kay Talaba Kiya Parhtay
Hain (What tin versity Students Read?)...Kitab (Lahore) 14(2):
15-17. December, 1979(U).



National book Council arranged a brief survey of re -ding
habits of University students in Lahore. A ouestienhair,
with 16 questions was prepared and on the basis of the
replied received a report is produced.

details of the survey are described under th headings:
objectives of the survey; A methodology; (3) de-

partments Where survey conducted; (.4) what students read?
(5) start of reading; (6) hours students spent on
reading; (7) means of securing books; -(8) writers liked
by students: (9) topics liked by students; (10) other
activities besides reading; (11) money .spent on books; and
(12) non-availability of books.

GL. RAF , Muhammad. Promotion of Reading Habits as Rai (a

Curricular and, (b) Co-Curricular Activities --- In Report on
upgrading Course on-Promoting Reading habits, Karachi,
National Book Council, 1979.

Children have various basic nr:eds and interests. These
nGAs are not met by prescribed text-books. she in-
ability of our exis_ education system to create book-
love among students has beon pointed out It is also empha-
sizA that the hoer environment should be such as can pro-
(Face hunt7ry r.aders.' Lome ways and means are also suggested
for dcv(lopinc book-love in children. The students should
be provided suitable classroom environment. There should
tr), plenty of attractiv books. Th(,sc book; should easily

/ Th topic has been discussed under the headings: 1) intro-
ductio importance of reading; 3 organization; 4)
the strategy; 5) pre-requisites; and 6) some suggestions.

65. RIZV1, yajjad. Skills and Techniques of
Report on LpgradinE Course in promoting Reading Habits, 18-19.
Karachi, National Book Council, 1979.

In the introductory remarks, the author has defined the
words 'skill' and 'technic:111e'. He has also emphaSized
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reading skills and reading techniques. the essentials of
reeding skills hav,, been discussed with refercuce to
acquisition of a clear understanding of phonetic patterns
of a language; understands_ of fundamental structure
and punctuation scheme; acquisition of basic vocabulary;
availability of suitabl -,ading material; and role of
fairy- tales and imaginati-lje literatc.re on children's reading
skills, etc.

Lastly, the techniques of readir are discussed, viz: need
and availability of conditions conducive to the development

reading skill-. guid selection; use of dictionary;
freedom to read; and importance of extra-curricular reading
material.

66. i.ODRIGIJ-- Educational Standard ..korning New r hi)

December 20, 1979.

There is a general disappointmentat the 'oration of
our educational standards. It is not true that we do not
have the money or the talent for improving things. What
we lack is initiative and determination.

suggestions -e given below: First, we should revert
to our 1940 system of examinations, i.e. if any student
fails in any subject, he must repeat the class and re-appear
in all subjects instead of passing piecemeal one subject
a year. If this s- is adopted, the students will
realize that they stand to lose one full year. Supple-
mentary examination should be held once in five years,
when the syllabus should be completely changed. The text-
books prescribed should be up to thm standard.

Any student found using unfair means, especially from
class IX onwards should be debarred from appearing in
these examinations for three years. Invigilators should
be gived ''carte blanche" to report on those students found
using unfair means. Printed instructions should appear on
the examination papers about this. The syllabuS of
teachers training institutions should be improved. Loti-
vation, as a subject, should be included in this course.
Students should not be overburdened with three or four
languages.

3 3
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:ALAN, H.A. Ned la _leemi Nizam Ki Tashkeel (- enaration of
Z,ystem- of 1,17d -ntion ). ashrici(Eraci) Dece 1979

ith a view to improving the standard of education, the
government introduced the semester system. As it was a
new experience for us, it remained under discussion for
quite some time. Any new system can succeed only lithe
staff of the institutions, the istry of Education, and
the Education Department take sincere interest in its
success.

In our case, however, cooperation and sincereity are lacking.
neither the heads of the institutions nor the teachers
have taken the trouble to explain to the students the merit©
of this system.

Another problem that the student community has to face.
every year is the freciuent changes in the syllabus. No
course should be changed within ten years of its intro-
duction. The Government should take control of the publi-
cation of text-books. This will keep the text-books from
disappearing from the market, and the prices will remain
stable. The language of the books should be easy and
understandable by the students.

school teachers should be commissioned to
write these books and not professors of colleges and
universities,

SALIM LAN, M. Private Tuition...Fakistan TiMES (Lahore)
1979.

Tht recent decision to prohibit private tuition clearly
RoGL7, against the policy of the present govornme nt. It is
too much for an under-developed country that does not have
a sufficient number of qualified teachers. The worst
affected those students who fail to get admission to
the small number of rr=gul_ar schools and colleges.

second ategory of the victims 5 o
economic pressures and limited resource

-3.

those who, due to
are compelled to



tai some job and fail tn attLn d ark regular college,.
eveninF irv,titutiors with nualii ry
bQCAUSe thisarrangent is the only substitute for 1,_

college education. owing to the ban on regular
teachers coaching in such rrivate institutes, almost all
such institution_ are closin,= down. This means the closing
of all doors to education for those who fail to get admission
to collens. Thus, the only facility that private students
enjoy to ..,tar for examinn, no noro be vailabie
to tho-

Frivat

Rubina Sayeed. Ta'-
by Standard of Education'Low;
79(U).

em Ka !,e'yaar Fast Kiyun'i
.Na rig(Karachi) December 22,

R,2snonsibility for the low standard of education does not
lie on one particular party. Both the students and the
teachers are equally responsible for this. Neither the
teachers arc serious and honest .in imparting education to
their wards, nor the students take interest in their studies.
Both the students and the teachers should realise their

sponsibilities in thin matter.

Er

It has been observed that in most of the colleges time is
wasted and no attention is paid to teaching and learning.
¶hat is, therfor, needed is to prepare thy: study program
for the students of all colleges in such a y that maximum
time is sprit- in studies.

Another step that must be taken in this connection is to
abolish coeducation in collc,us. Coeducation can be
allowed at the post=graduate level. There seems to be no
reason why th.; semester system has not been completely
introduced as far in educational institution.

70. 'NAM, Z.A. Bachchon Kay Mukhtalif Grohon Mein Nutala'ati
Tarjihaat (Reading Preferences in Different-Groups of Children)...
In Report on Upgrading Course in Promoting Reading Habits, 27-33.
Karachi, National Book Council, 1979.

'a:at type of books different oups of children _read and



why i3 discussed. iAs a mattcr of fact, all children have
their differnt likings and dislikings in reading as in
every other thing. But some things are common bccnuse of
agL and ducational att Keeping in view of th
local conditions, our ch_ldren can be grouped as follows:
(1) pr-nursery group; (2) from nursery to primary
classes; (3) from primary to middle classes; and (4) from
middle to high classi:s. Children can be furth-r grouped
according to medium at instruction; 'socording to social
status and nccording to psychological bent.

Reading preferences of each group are briefly described.
The other matters discussed include: (1) non-aVailobility
of reading material; (2) lack of opportunity of reading;
(3) why children like fiction' and (4) what children -should
rend?,

71. 20BERI. 1.H. Lducational 4tandards....LorninE Fews
Dcember 30, 1979.

-achi)

The main causes of the deterioration in the standard of
education rG: 1. Thc elimet of competition that existed
before nntionaliation has been Lmost _liminated.
taintod rxligers of private institutions who controlled
thin with care and ability werr: done away with. 3, For a
consid,,roble time, nationPli21Gd institutions suffered fro x.
the chortarc of staff and equipm._:nt. 4. Teachers had to
waste much of their timo to obtain their salaries., Obviously,
we cannot blame th, students and their parents for such
stnte of affairs. Hence, there is no reason why the students
should be deprived of reasonabIG concessions in the process
of their ,sxaminsti.)ns.

To go back to the system of examintltiono of 1940 would be
a rotrogade step. The use of unfair moans by the students
is condemned by cverybody. The fact is that it is flourish-
ing under the patronage of certain unscrupulous teAchers
whc also act as examiners. A little more severe enforce-
Sent of discipline in their case can perhaps cure them of
their weakness.
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EXA-INATIONS (Special 5

AMMAR', lame 2. kcaderrric Loss awn(Karnchi) December 18, 1979.

The cl,asses of Inter-ediatc Second year can start only
after the results of the First-Year examination have been
announced. The board has now come up with the idea of
holding the Intermediate Examination for theyear 1979-80
in April 80. Even supposing that all the results of First
year will be announced this month, it would three

months for the students nnethe teachers of Seebnd Tear to
cover a course of studies intended to be taught over a
period of one year. Instead of going through such haste
and fluctuations in academic calender (1979 exam was held in
mid-September). It is suggested that the examination should
be held this time in July '80. In 1981, the examination
could be held in -Lay or June.

73. AMIN , Science ExamA...Dawn rachi) November 27, 1979.

There are many faults in our present systc. cif examination.
These can be removed by introducing the multiple choice sys
The multipl choice system will check the evil of cheating
examinations.

The Text-book Board publishes only one book on a subject.
If the examiner sets one hundred questions from a book,
covering all important points, there will be little materia
left for the-next papers. Thus, the Same questions will
-have to: be repeated again and again. The students will
against cramming the questions asked in previous papers.

therefore, suggested that the Text-book Board shoul_
therefore, limit itself to setting a certain syllabus and
approving the books written according to it.

All talented end qualified scientists in Pakistan should be
encouraged to write books, each explaining a thing in his
own. Way. This will help students understandeach topic
clearly and answer questions on the subject.

-38-
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74. SAVAID, Tariq. Science Exam Sys em...Dawn (K.arachi) October
18, 1979.

Our science examination (Physics, Chemistry, Biology) do
not assess a student's real knowledge of \the subject. Many
intelligent and deserving students fail to obtain the passing
marks, while many others get exceptionally( high marks by
cramming and reproducing answers. The wh-le examination
system has become outdated and needs mprotiemexit.

any students, especially those coming from Urdu medium
schools, do not have enough command over English. They may
know everything relating to the subject, but they fail
express themselves in a clear manner.

Invariably, an examiner forms his opinion on the basis of
the neatness of the candidate's answer sheet. The marks
awarded by different examiners to a single answer-sheet
may vary.- Since choice is one hundred per cent, a student
who has studied only half the syllabus obtains more marks
than the student who has covered the whole syllabus. This
anomaly can be removed by introducing a multiple choice
examination'system.

75. KALIM, Siddiq Intehani Nizem Ki_ '.aroorat (Need for
New System of Examin_ ion)...Imroz(Lahore) October 22, 1979(0.

There is no denying the fact that we need a revolutionary
change in the present system of examinations. This system
has worked well till 1947, but since 1950, it started
deteriorating By 1969, however,-when President Ayub Khan's
government provided a few facilities to the students, the
system had become absolutely unworkable. The standard of
education kept on fallin while our ee_cationists buried
themselves. with finding out some temporary solution of the
problems.

Any system of education is based on two factors. First
syllabus, and second examinations. When both go out of
gear, the result is tragic. Although the British systems



of examinations served us well in the past, yet it had
inherant defects. (1) Now, there exists no congenial
relationship between the teacher and the taught. (2) All
teaching is imparted in English, which is a foreign language.

No efforts were made to change the system of examination
after 1957. The result was that the standard kept on
falling. Our present attitude towards English has made
the matter worse. They do-not take the learning of
English seriously.

76. KHAN, Soee4 Ahmed. Im ehaHn Maya Tariqa. ( ,w System of
Examination)...Akhbar-e-Kha oen ( ar -chi) November 243O, 1979(U).

According to an announcement by the government, from 1981
ti% atriculation examination will be held by individual
schools instead of the Board. The reason given for the
change is irregularities in the:office of the Board. The
question arises whether such irregularities will not crop
up in the schools. We have already committed a folly by
dispensing with the system of examination in class. Below
are some suggestions:

The number of text-books _is far higher than what is
needed. It should be reduced. 2) The examination of class
V should be held in centers, and for the teachers belonging
to high Schools should act as examiners. 3. Departmental
examinations for class VIII should be held ih February every
year. - 4) Examinations of classes IX and Kshould be hold
under the supervision of the existing Boards. 5. Teachers
should also be included in the panels eet up for writing
text-books.

77. HAJEED, Naar. Examinations... Pakistan Times (Lahore)
December 24, 1979.

The present deterioration in our educational standards is
due to the wrong and outdated examination systems. The
various steps taken by the educationists of our country
from time to time to reform the educational structure



have so far failed to produce
teachers and the taught are a
of teaching and examination..

he ,desired results. The
11' Sollowing the old methods
/ .

The new semester system has proved worse than the conven-
tional system and lowered educational standards. Students
depend wholly on guides and notes for success in examination.
They mug/up answers to a few important questions when the
examinations draw near and do not care to read their text-
books./

Foli`owiri ere some suggestions for improving the falling
educational standard: 1) The semester systeM should be
replaced by the old conventional system. 2) All types of
guides and notes should be banned. 3) The time allowed
for answering a question paper should be reduced from three
to two hours. 4) All types of grades and divisions should
be merged.into one. 5) harks percentage, rather than
division or grade, should be written on the certificates
and degrees. 6) For minimizing malpractices in examinations
question papers should contain both objective and subjective
types of questions.

78. MAJEEI_

November 2
myer. Semester Sys

1979.
em... kistan Times (lshore)

The cardinal ill in the semester system is that teachers,
before marking the answer-Sheets of the students, see the
name of the student and then start marking the paper keeping
in view Chi general behavior of the student. The students
who avoid work but flatter their teachers get good marks.
In the semester system the future of the students is in
the hands of their teachers, and the students who do not
remain at the beck and call of- their teachers suffer for --

their sin. The following suggestions may serve to end this
foim Of favourtism and injustice.

1) At the end of the fourth semester a full-fledged exami.-
nation should be arranged covering the course' of the pre-
vious three semesters. 2) Papers of every semester should
bc.re-checked by external examiners who do not know much
about t;he students 3) Viva Voce...test should be arranged
at the end of every semester for testing the mental make-up
of the students.
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79. MALIK, Ashfaq Ahmad. Semester Sys e ...Paki an Times (lahore)
December 17, 1979.

The semester system makes the students work hard. But it
has its own drawbacks. It has- created some miunderstandings
between teachers and students. Its main drawback is the,
marking at the internal level. Naturally a few students are-
closer to some teachers or to all teachers. St they may get
undue advantage in marking. In this way deserving students
are deprived of their rights. This has caused bad relations
-between teachers and students.

The other thins that has created misunderstanding is that
if a student is not satisfied with the marking of a teacher,
he has the right to challenge it. This can prove very harmful
to the career of,a student. To improve the situation we
must have some externally established chocking system for
internal marking. Such a system is already working in various
professional examinations, such as law and commerce, and
it can be made use of in the semester system. It will not
only minimize the chances of dishonesty, but also establish
good 'And_ harmonious relations between the students and the
teachers.

80. SAUD, Kit ws,a Atja4. Impact of the Semester System - A
Case Study of he University of Punjab - --The Varsities(Karachi)
-I-V(5) 13-22, Oct, 1979.

---

This is a situation raper, including several suggestions
for the imProvementof existing system. It also contains
some comments on the Punjab University's admission rules.
It is suggested that forty-eight lecture hours must be
prescribed as the minimum contact hours for a semester. The
current system is criticized as incapable ofclotivating
the teachers to play their allotted role efficiently.

The'topic has been discussed under the headings; 1)

Methodology;_ 2) historical retrospection; 3) special_
semester; 4)_admissions time limit; 5) attendance; 6)
migration; 7) course outlines; 8) pressure tactics;
9) inter-disciplinary approach; 10) examinations; 11)
gradings; _12) duration of examination; 13). home assign-
ments; 14) transcripts; 15) examination record;,
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16) incomplete grades; 17) examination committees; 18)
Klitgaard and Currimbhoy Study; 19) teachinL methods; 20)
work-load; 21) study habits; 22) evaluation of teachers;
23) staff development; 24) library; 25) photocopying;
26) scientific equipment; and 27) suggestions for developing
course outlines.

SARWAR., TaW r. Semester Systum...Pakistan Tim -shore)
November 22, 1979.

It is generally felt that the semester system has certain
drawbacks. The remedy, however does not lie in switching
over to another system. If these drawbacks are removed, it
may turn out to.be an ideal system of education. Some
suggestions are as follows: During every semester there are
three tests known as preliminary, mid-term, aod.final. These
tests are)ield after every five weeks. keetil, the students
do not haVo to work hard to it for the tests. All they
have to do is to cram the answers for one or two questions
and get through. Therefore, the preliminary and the Mid-term
tests should be abolished and only one test should b- held
after every four and a half months.

They answer- sheets of the students should not be mar":ed by the
teachers of the department concerned. Papers should be sent
to other institutions for marking. For example, the papers
of..unglish Department of the Punjab University may be-sent
to the Covernment College, ',short: or F.C. College, Lahore or
even to Nultan University for marking.

82. sumac', Ali Ausat. Ingtehan-e-guseel (Achievement Test)...
In; Ta'aleemi FaiMaish-o-Tashkhees-e-qadr, 70-83. Karachi-, Tahir
Sons. 1979(U).

'Achievement' means how far the objectives of educational
system, curricula, and school have been achieved. This is
actually the base of every education system. aims are very
important in achievement. These aims are of two types:
(1) general aims; and (2) specific aims. The terms
(general aims' and 'specific aims'are briefly explained.

The subject is discussed in some detail under the headings:
(1) aims of achievement tes 2) types of achievement test;
3) achievement test and other tests; 4) principles



construction of achievement tests; 5) scoring of achievement
test; and 6) merits and demerits of achievement test.

.::

83. IDOICOLL Ali Auaa t. Imtchan Ki Imtiazi Khususiyat (Distinct
0

Qualities-6f Test).... In; Ta'aleemi Paimaish-o-Tashkhoes-e-Qadr,
284-316. Karachi, Tahir Sons. 1970).

For the purpose 'of evaluation, the preparation of standardized
test is discussed. A good standardized test has the following
necessary qualities: (1) reliability; 2) validity; 3)
objectivity; 4) usability; 5) administrability; and 6)
interpretability.

The qualities of reliability and validity are explained in
detail by highlighting their meaning and application with
examples. Other qualities necessary for a standardized test
are also briefly discussed.

84. SIDDIQPI, Ali Ausat. Imtchan Ki Tayyari (Preparation of TOE
_ _In; Ta'aleemi 4aish-o-Tashkhess-0-qadr, 247-283. Karachi,

Tahir Sons. 1979(u).

From the refinement point of view there arc two types of
examinations; standardized test, and un-standardized or
teacher-made test. .both types of test ore described in
detail, especially discussing the planning, preparation,
beginning and evaluation of the test. A comparision is
also given of both types of test. it is shown how the
tests should be used. - It is concluded that both types of
tests play an important role in education and help in eva-
luation proce

85. £IDDIQUI, All Ausse. Imtchan Per Number Aur Grade Daina
(Marking and Grading in Test).... In; Ta'aleemi Faimaish-o
Tashkhees-e-todr, 317-339: Karachi, Tahir Sons, 1979(u).

tarking in test is very important. Not only it helps
understand the student but also to evaluate the test. In
order to av it mistakes extreme care is required in
scoring.



The subject is discussed under the headings 1) devices of
scoring; 2) hand-scoring devices; 3Ymaohine-scoring
devices; 4) factors affecting th.;, scores; 5) change:of
numbers in grades; 6) achievement versus effort; 7)
report; and 8) promotion in the next class. bome mention
is made of the new proposals in the education policy re-
garding the change in examination system and reasons of
its failure.

86. ..IDDIC.,111, Lli Ausat, auzuee-o-auroozi Imtehcnaat (Lssay
and objective Tests) --- In: Tasaleomi Paimaisn-o-Tashkhees-c-codr,

50-69. Kraracri' Tahir Sons, 1979(u).

:essay type test is th` oldest form of test. In this type,
students are asked to discuss in detail a special topic
-in a given time and to answer certain questions. Ikerits
and limitations of essay type test are describe&and
suggestions for its improvement are discussed.

Cbjective test mod,rn method and is a short answer
test. The nature objective test is briefly explained
and the types of objective tests are enumerated. Two
major types are free response test and limited response
test. The nature, merits, and limitations of both types
of teat are described alonc with the merits and limi-
tations of objective test. There is a short discussion
on th proper use of both types of tests,

87. SIDDIcUI, Ali Ausat. Paimaish Aur Tashkhees-e-Qadrt osure-
ment and Lvnluation)---in: Ta'aleemi Paimaish-o-Tashkhees-e-Qadr,
9-26, Karachi, this Sons, 1979(U)

llcr su-ement and eva_untion have great importance in the
educational world. Teachers-hove always tried to measure
the success of the teaching process and to determine its
value. This measurement.and evaluation helped them to
assess the success or failure of their teaching method.
However, this assessment was not based on strictly scienti-
fic principles. It wns only a makeshift arrangement.
With tke dawn of the modern age, revolutionary changes took
place-ithe field of education, and the process of eva-
luation and measurement stnrted on scientific lines. Both
these terms are explained briefly.



The topic is discussed in some detail under the hearings.
(1) Relationship among test, measurement, and evaluation;
(2) definition of evaluation; 3) four elements of evalua-
tion; 4) tools of evaluation; 5) characteristics of
evaluation; 6) purpose of evaluation; 7) importance of
evaluation in education; and 8) difference between measure-
ment and evaluation.

88. $lijAiji, Ali Iaimaish Xay Tariqay (rethods of
teasurernent)---in: Ta'aleedi iaimaish-oTashkhees-e-c.adr- 27 -49;
Larachi, Twhir Sons 1979(U).

,,song the different tools of measurement, the most important
one is the test. There is naturally, a general dislike t
for the tests, and the students accept it only as a necessary
evil. There is no comprehensive definition of test. It

has been variously defined by various authorities. It can
be roughly defined in two ways, namely, ability test and
personality test.

The ability test is of three types: (a) intelligence test;
(b) achievement test; and c) aptitude test. All the
three types have been described brily. Similarly the
nature of personality test is explained along with the
test according to time factor, the test according to medium,
and the test according to quality.

89. TABA6ZU1. Earunur.ashid. Lizam-e-Imtehanat rain Tabdili
(The Change in the system of Ixaminations)...Jang(hawalpindi)
October 24, 1979(U).

The Federal Government has decided that from 19 matric
examination will kr; held under the supervision of high
schools and not under secondary Boards as at present.
The reasons advanced by the government is that this step
will stop malpractices and use of unfair means in the
examinatidn. It is not clear how this practice could be
checked ifs examinations are held under the supervision of
high sehoOls.

It is apprehended that the change of system will furthei
help increase tho irregularities. It also appears that
the L.econdary board is helpless before the students who are
bent upon mischief. It is generally felt that the proposed
change will not improve,the ituation.
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